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' By WPTF
by Malcolm Williams

and
John Hensley

Due to several complaintsfrom its listeners, radio stationWPTF may be forced to dis-continue its coverage of State’sbasketball games.
According to station managerRichard Mason, WPTF has re-ceived numerous calls fromlisteners complaining that thebasketball games interfere withmusic. These complaints havealso resulted in difficulty obtain-ing sponsors for the games.
“WPTF 'wants to provide itslisteners with what they want,”stated Mason.
In order to accomplish this,the station is presently review-ing the basketball situationcarefully to determine what todo about next season. It ispossible that Wolfpack gameswill be dropped from WPTFthis fall."
The station has requested thatlisteners write in and expresstheir views on this matter.These letters will have greateffect on the final decision madeby WPTF, according to Mason.'There is no certain number ofletters required to determinethe decision, he noted.
Thus far, the station has re-ceived more than 100 letters onthe subject.
The student body is urged toWrite letters to WPTF since thevolume of letters will determinewhether broadcasts will con--~tinue.
At least two other stationshave considered carrying Wolf-pack basketball if WPTF doesnot.
A spokesman for WYNAradio 'stated yesterday that,providing that their license ap-lication for night operation isapproved, the station definitelywould consider handling the“Wolfpack Network.”
Station WRNC, likewise,would be interested in carryingnot only State basketball butfootball, if WPTF decided thatState games were no longer to
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campus streets.

Traffic humps may become
more of a, reblem than ever
before on S te’s campus. TheStudent Government TrafficCommittee is considering therecommendation for more humpson the campus and in McKim-mon Village.
The recommendation, comingfrom Security~Chief Blackwood,has been made because of num-erous complaints from studentsregarding trafiic violations inthe form 'of speeding;
Blackwood explained at theFebruary 15 meeting of thetraffic committee that the onlyway that the Security Forcecould hope to be as effective asthe humps would be to purchase

radar equipment at a cost of$1,000 a set.
Blackwood also noted that

traffic humps are the only wayto prevent speeding “24 hoursa day.”
Raleigh police have not beenconsidered in State’s trafiic poli-cies because of their refusal tocome on campus, This refusal

stems from the harrassment of
two Raleigh oflicers in the Bra-
gaw parking lot several years

be broadcast. ago by State students.

AlumniFund Drive

Will Raise Money
State’s alumni met Wednes-day to launch the 1967 Alumni

Fund Drive to raise money forstrengthening the University’svarious programs.William H. Sullivan of
Greensboro was named chair-man of the drive which provides
funds for student scholarships,faculty activities and otherState Alumni Association opera-tions.Chancellor John T. Caldwellsaid alumni support has madea significant contribution inbuilding the University.Caldwell noted that alumni
gifts to the University are oftenmatched by industries and alsoencourage governmental sup-port.Alumni contributions are be-

ing solicited to help financeState’s new $3.3 million Con-
tinuing Education Center. Thecenter, which is now in thelate planning stages, wouldserve as headquarters for more
than 100 adult education coursesand other University extensionactivities, was among toppriorities requested by Statefrom the current General As-sembly.“This is the kind of project-that the Alumni Association can
help on better than any group,"J. W. Pou, president of State'sAlumni Association, said.The annual Alumni FundDrive raised more than 72,000dollars for State last year fromnearly 4,000 individual contri-butions. '3 ..g.
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“The committee has onlystarted to consider the problemof speed violators. All of thecommittee is really against thespeed humps,” said WilliamJones, chairman of the studentgovernment trafi‘lc committee.' “I’m hoping we will be able

Friday, February 24, 1967

Do speed humps really give you that “extra fast start?” Well, some people will try anythingonce. Thing is, if we didn't have speed humps, only the quick' and. the dead would darken the(Photo by Moss)

Student Violations Cause

Traffic Hamps“ Increase .

to come up with something dif-ferent. The humps are a lastresort,” Jones added.
“I don’t know why this hasnever been done before. Theproblem has existed for a longtime,” Jones Said.

_by Larry. Williams
The Student GovernmentCampus Welfare Committee metWednesday night to discuss thecontroversial changes in seatingat Carter Stadium.
Chairman Larry Blackwoodtold his committee his feelingthat the students had not been“sold out.” Citing evidence tothis effect, he elaborated: “TheAthletic Seating Committee (ofSC) held a four-hour meetingon Jan. 5. The results of thismeeting were reported to theTechnician. For reasons un-known, this information wasnot reported.”
The seating controversy be-gan at last week’s SG Legis-lature meeting when Roy Clog-ston of the Athletic Departmentreported the shift of State stu-

dents to the east side of Carter.At that meeting, Senator RoyBroughton pointed to a lack of,mmunicati n between the stu-My‘ d the Seating Com-mittee and the Athletic Depart-ment preceding the decision.
A proposal was made , andtentatively approved at Wednes-day’s committee meeting that areferendum. be held on the issuealong with the March 8 generalelections. The students were to:be asked “Are you satisfied

Serves Wee Willie Waught”

“Wee Willie Waught? I don’tknow. I think it’s Chaucer. Igot it from some literaturebook.”Fred Fletcher III describes ahalf-gallon of beer in odd ways.But regardless of the way hedescribes it, the important thingis that along with the Big Beercomes the only free dance floorbetween West Raleigh and mid-town. Raleigh’s newest tavern,an English-style pub, is open.The second deadest city seemsto' be requiring taverns at therate of one a year. The “JollyKnave,” the newest addition tothe Hillsborough scene, providesa watering place for thirsty

engineers mid-way between TheLamplighter and the WolvesDen-Player’s Retreat complex.The wrinkle is a staircase thatbrings the suds-seeker upstairs
over the Stagg Shop and intowhat appears to be a pine-walled ale house. Draught beercomes in barrels, and thatmotif is carried over in 22 moreplaces. Wood-stave barrels holdup 'the round tables that allow120 people to get together tocarve their initials into the tops.The dance floor is unique tothis “beer garden,” as Fletcherlabels it. Its nearest competitorslurk behind Rinaldi’s and down-town near the State Theatre.

(Photo by Moss)

Jolly Knave Opens Pub

Fletcher says he will try tohave two or three small housebands on Saturdays, and, “therewill never be a cover charge.”The specialty of the house isa Roast Beef Sandwich, and thebeer comes in 15 oz. tankards,something else new to Hills-borough St.The Jolly Knave opens grand—ly tonight. Check it out. Raleigh-burg is expanding.

A State student was injuredand several parked cars were7 damaged in two separate acci-dents on the campus this week.
Marcos Enrique Falcon, afreshman, was admitted toWake Memorial Hospital fortreatment ofrcuts and bruises.aftcr his 331‘ went out of con-‘trol and struck a utility pole in‘McKimmon Village Monday.
Falcon was charged withA, lspeeding under existing con-7 ditions.
A 1963 Ford smashed into=two parked cars on the drivebetween the Print Shop andSullivan at approximately 12:15ga.m. Thursday. The driver did!:not stop.
The hit-an-run car struck a1959 Plymouth after turningIfrom Dan Allen Drive and was
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Behold, Sir Knight! ’Tis an Inn wherein to take our rest and ‘ halted long enough for several
sample the pleasures of company. . . witnesses to copy down the
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with the decision of the SeatingflCommittee. .?" and “Would'you prefer the seating arrange-ment to be the same as‘ thisyear . . . with 'bverfiow sent tothe east side?”
However, Blackwood received 'word from Clogston late yester-day that “It is impossible to doanything about the seats fornext year at this date.” Clog-ston was not available for fur-ther‘comment or explanation atpress time.
SG President Mike Cauble re- (acted to Clogston’s statement bystating: “If what Clogston saysis'true, there would be little usein- holding a referendum onsomething which can’t bechanged. But it is already obvi-ous that students don’t wantto sit in' the sun, and thisopinion will be considered in thefuture.”
Blackwood agreed with the

futility of the referendum pro-
posal. At the meeting he said,
“My main complaint, and the
reason for the proposed refer-
endum, is that the decision was
made largely because of the de-
sirability to the cheerleaders of
having the entire student body
sit in a bloc instead of on the
basis of the wishes of the stu-
dents as a whole."
He acquitted the Seating

Committee and Clogston of the
responsibility for the students’
ignorance. Randy Hester, a
member of the Welfare Com-
mitteefi summarized by saying,
“I believe the decision was well
accepted by these student mem-
bers (of the Seating Committee)
as the best workable solution.
They discussed thoroughly with
the athletic administrators thefeasibility of thefldecision. How-
ever, there are other student
opinions which should be voiced
openly. These opinions point to
the fact that the students are

——Tom Whitton Inot being considered first!"
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Progressing down the drivethe Ford sideswiped a latemodel Chevelle.
The driver then turned leftin front of Sullivan, stopped tolet a passenger out, and con-tinued south, completely leav-ing the scene of the accident.

severaltioned. students were ques -

Frgsh Hurt, Autos

Hit In Two .Wrecks

Four Pages This Ila-I

ommittee , Claims Move

f Seats Not 'SellOut’

Another Win
Bill Kretzer and 'Bill Mavredes tight for a loose ball in game
with Georgia Tech. State won; see page“ four.(Photo by Holcombe)v

Technician Goofs;

Fugitive Still Runs
The one-armed-man of “The Fugitive" was not caught and

jailed Tuesday night, but the Technician was.
Monday’s Technicib‘z‘iftincluded a headline over the banner on

page one proclaiming"“The Fugitive Stops Running Tuesday.Check, the Toob for Details." Well, readers, “The Fugitive" isstill running today.
For 30 minutes following the program, the Technician phones

were busy with a barrage of calls complaining that “TheFugitive” is still running. A total Of 26 calls""were received.
Some of the callers were polite, according to stafl members.Others, however, were apparently “cussing and yelling andscreaming ‘burn the place downI"
The Technician wishes to make an apology for the inconven-ience caused its readers by the misinformed headline.
The Technician stole the fact of the Fugitive’s end from theRaleigh Times Saturday afternoon entertainment section. DougSmith, Times feature editor, said that he stole the informationfrom a syndicated column written by Cynthia Lowry. One caneasily' see that crime just does not pay.
A spokesman for WRAL television said that he had no ideawhen “The Fugitive” catches the one-armed-m'an. He added thathe had been in contact with the network and the last episode. has not yet been filmed.. .Police were summoned, and
The next time the Technician says “The Fugitive” will stoprunning, he will—even if we have to stop him ourselves.

Genetics Speech Begins

Library Lecture Series

D. H. Hill Library presentedthe first in its “Adventures inScholarship" «series of lecturesyesterday with Dr. Carey H.Bostian of the Genetics and Hu-A

The American Chemical Soci-ety will sell old freshman chem-istry, organic chemistry, andphysical chemistry quizzes andexams Monday through Thurs-day in Withers Hall from 1 to5 pm. .
O O O

The Taylor Sociology Clubwill hold a luncheon meetingMarch at noon in room 248-50of the Union. Dr. Griesman ofthe Sociology Department willspeak on “The Marginal Manof N. C." Tickets for the lunch-eon are 85¢; they may be pur-chased in the Sociology officeor from club officers betweenFeb. 27 and March 3.

Nomination packets are avail- *able for all candidates who wereunable to obtain them earlier.
They may be picked up in theSG office.

0 O O
The Student National Educa-tion Association will meet Tues-day at.7:30 pm. in the Union:The program will be on theaspects of student teaching.

t t ‘
Lost: book; Principles ofElectromagnetic Theory; pickedup by mistake in the Unionsnack bar. Return to. Bill Lucasat 787-2699._ '

, The American Geological In-stitute, under its Visiting Geo-logical Scientist Program, lastweek sponsored a_discussion ofthe drift theory of continents,
led by Dr. Robert S. Dietz.
According to this theory, all

the continents of the world
:were originally one or twolarge land masses.
l Dietz cited as key. evidenceifor the theory the actual ap-,pearence on the globe of a fitibetween South America and,Africa. More important, 7, he

added, are the geological cluesfound by studying the conti-nental shelves, ocean floors, rockformations, and layers of sedi-ments.
Dietz does not. concur withthe theory that the upper partof Africa also fits into NorthAmerica. This is one problemthe geologist has yet to solve,he added.
Although there is no evidenceof major continental shiftingtoday, there is indication inArabia and in lower California

license number.

American Geological Institute Sponsors

Discussion On Continent Drift Theory
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who spoke on’ “Adventures 'in Gentics.”
The lecture room was filledwell ”beyond its capacity of 100,as about 30 people gathered inp the hall and some 30 more werelturned away.

that'some minor motion is still‘. _ Dr. Bostian began with agoing on, Dietz pointed out. ibrief discussion of gentics ingeneral. The intense interest inDr. Dietz specialized in marine : genetics today is a result of thegeology and oceanography, and? rapid progression .of knowledgein the areas of underwatersound, submarine processes,continental shelves and slopes,and meteorites. He has lecturedat Duke University‘s Marine

1in heredity, he said. The majorbreakthrough in the science of‘“genetics came in 1953 withthe discovery of DNA. This was.loliowed in 1956 with the dis-Laboratory at Beaufort and has , covery of a technique. for ex-visited aboard the research ves- amining human chromosomes.sel “Eastward.” At present he? Since these developments muchis employed as a researchiknowledge of genetics has be-oceanographer with the En- g come available. he said. ‘1vironmental Science ServicesAdministration. l The genetics of man are much

" dividual.

different and far more compli-
cated than the genetics of plants
and animals because of the ef-
fects of cultural heredity upon
man, said Dr. Bostian.
The second part of the lecture

dealth with the heredity process
itself and the importance of
DNA. Dr. Bostian explained
that every individual has his
own genetical potentiality whichis different from every other in-. The substance DNAis directly responsible for thedifferentiation. DNA is a com-plex substance composed of atwo strand chain connected byan alternating material with 12 ~_and a half million connectionsper linear inch. This strand ofDNA is so thin that if it wereremoved from one human celland uncoiled, it would be fivefeet long.

Humans have 10.000.000.000.-000 cells in their bodies andeach cell centaina DNA, he said.

Bostian used slides tb showthe important role of DNA inheredity. These show the struc-ture and characteristics ofDNA.
The-third phase of the lec—tunes was directed towards us-ing the information learned bygenealogists for the benefit ofmankind. There are severalways this knowledge can beused, said Bostian. Genealogistsnow help parents predict thetype of children they will haveand have also determined thatall men in the world are thesame biologically.
Eugenics, the science of mak-ing changes in the geneticcomposition of man for theimprovement of mankind. is thenewest interest in genetics, saidBostian.
“We think voluntary use ofour knowledge will be far bet-ter than any ambitious statecontrolled program,” concluded



SG Tells, Should Ask
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their activities poses an interesting question. Is this.
not putting the cart before the horse?

It would seem that a representative form of govern-
‘ ment would be interested in seeking constituent sup-
port before bills were even introduced rather than
simply telling voters all about it when the bills were
finally passed. A newsletter carries the communication
in only one direction, 'down from SG to the masses.
This is the wrong direction for the news to travel.
Instead, the strongest line of communication should
be up from the masses of students to their delegates in
the legislature.

In this proposal (and in its inaction With regards
to redistricting around more effective representation
schemes), Student Government has again demon-
strated one‘cf its basic flaws; It is_ not a represeatative
group- 12%;.
It is more.‘ concerned, iliiiStead,'flwith 'afteréthe-fact
reporting of what it deems to bathe needed legisla-
tion. “ . . a , .A

While the same may be said to be true 3f our fedefal
: vernment, there exist some very goo reasons or
5:0 A definite communication barrier stands between
the Congress and its nearly 200 million constituents.
The problems involved ‘in adequate communication
betWeen the student legislature and its 10,000 consti-
tiients are considerably smaller..A real effort should
be made to regain vital communication in the proper
direction. .A newsletter is a 180. degree approach.

”BitterThing’qs’Good
State's two political parties share the stage Sunday

night at the Bar ~Jonah. If they stick to their guns it
could turn out to be a memorable night. w.

One. of the candidates has said that he hopes it
won’tturn ihto agbitter thing.” Thiscould be, how-
ever, one of the better things that might happen. It
would serve to inject some Vitality into what has
often in the past seemed like an overblown process
of, self-regeneration—spring elections. Since their
formation, the parties have “been made up of people
who largely started out in the same group. They
were all friends and their actions toward one another
had a sickening air of politeness and similarity.

Last ”spring it was nearly impossible to pick out a
marked difference in the two platforms. This year
a chanceremains that this will not appenz Both of
the presidential hopefuls has eitpres ed the idea that
the debate between .the top eightSG candidates should
center on the platforms. Perhaps such focus is what
is needed to keep the parties away from'that age-old
vice of bickering over who gets star billing on the.
most popular legislation of-the past year. ' . .

Another subject which might be fitting in "the
debates is qualifications. Surely, no two candidates are
so eVenly matched that they are identically qualified
to hold the job of SC president. One of them must}
be better qualified. The same holds true for the other
officers. What better ‘place to press the advantag than

' at a direct confrontation under controlled condi. ions.
The pitfall which is most likely to claim the life of

the planned debate however ‘is the same as. the trap
which made the Cooley-Gardner confrontation some-
what of a failure. It will be hard to. get both parties
into the same ring. If the University 'Party bosses
Spend their allotted time talking about their plans
for the campus welfare committee and the Student
Party- nominees .spend all of their time elaborating
more plans for dormitory seeial deVelopment, the
two will never get onto the same wofld. Just as Cooley
came to urge the farm vote and Gardner came to
attack Johnson—neither would talk the same lan-
guage. If the “big eight" at the .Bar Jonah Sunday
night refuse to differ over indiv1dual pomts of one
another’s platforms, Or if they will not go on record '
as o osin anything, then the debate might as well
be sghedulgd, on two different nights—one for each
party. . . _ . . R

It would be nice to think that the people who see
the offices which head our student government hold
the positions so valuable and important that they
would be willing to» step on the .oppomtionto achieve
them. If the offices are not valuable enough to the
nominees to deserve an all-out effort, then the nomi-
nees do not deserve the offices. _ .,

Adam Clayton Powell’ls “keep the faith, baby”
hiolo o b has apparent y paid oii..,‘-_Il. as Iiiios. un-

Isiettlingg‘loysee the ‘nation’s supreme legislative bodies
shaking naughty fingers in the direction of someone
«who would have been fired from a city government
for misapprdpriation of public funds, or arrested for
embezzelment or larceny in a private business, had
he tried his shenanigans elsewhere. Apparently, the
Congress has decided to set up another loan program.
All capitol delegates who are short of cash may now
borrow from the public coffers, but must pay it back
if someone should ask about it. We wonder if a atu—
dent loan could oe arranged in the same manner.
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To the Editdr:
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’ Prof Deserve ' Opinions?

Bob Spann’s piec in the Technician for Feb.‘ 17, entitled“Invalid Solution," serves comnient—or, more accurately,reproof. Mr. Span asks and answers two questions: “Whatabout the professo s pfiticipating?” and “Do peace vigils doany good?” I believe r. Spann's answer to the second ispartial and misinformed, but I question neither his right togive it nor his motives.Mr._.Spann’s stricturescn-the subject of professors’ par-ticipation in the peace vigil lire ill-mannered and either iil-informed or maliciously wrong-headed. To suggest that par-ticipants wish personal publicity is certainly inaccurate forsome of them and probably so' for most. ’In any event, thischildish sort of bad taste adds no luster to the editorialpage of the Technician. .- What kind of professor do State students want? Ones whohave no concerns or convictions or who lack the courage to acton them? Do State students imagine that; professors are anyless obligated to act’ as responsible citizens than others in thecommunity? What is more responsible than to express, publiclyand in an orderly manner, ones convictions on public policy!Since Mr. Spann refers to‘ Hitler in 1939, it may berelevant to recall that his actions in that year were possiblebecause not enough responsible German citizens, includingprofessors, had expressed their concern and convictions longbefore. This is, after all, the message in the lead editorial onthe same page of the same Technician.. J. W. DuffieldSchool of Forestry
Belated Thanks

To the Editor:I have received very favorable comments pointed to the verygreat help given by the State University students at variouspoints on Hillsborough Street during the snowfall last Thurs-day. To each comment, I, have explained this always occursfor down through the years I have observed that on theseoccasions ‘the students perform very valuable service and assist-ance in helping motorists move along. This should emphasizethe very‘great appreciation by the general public when theysewtion and community service of this type.. ase express our appreciation to the students for this verygreat help. W. H. CarperCity ManagerCity of Raleigh
Grad Writés 0n Vigi

To the Editor:'In two incredible editorials appearing in the Technician(2/17/67), Raleigh’s first Peace Vigil was lambasted as auseless, invalid, publicity stunt, serving only to abet the enemy,The editorial entitled “We Should Bury Them” was a patron-izing attempt to dispose of the Peace Vigil, first by labelingit “minority dissent," and then by a shallow restatement ofthe administration's position for (what the author must assumeto be) the simple-minded readers of this newspaper. Resolvedto America’s “‘big brother" role in international affairs, thearticle proffered endless platitudes in defense of its'position.Heb Spann was far less tolerant of the dissenters in hiseditorial, “Invalid Solution." He was not less inane. Even the
title reveals the self-assured unenlightenment with whichMr. ‘Spann states his case. The Vigil for Peace is not intended
as a solution. It is merely a recurrent visible protest to the

' present U.S,' policy in Vietnam. Moreover, what Mr. Spannconfidently disposes of as facts are, in most cases, moot points(e.g., “. . . peace vigils prolong the war in Vietnam.”, “The
Viet Cong are the agressors(sic) _ . .”).My obvious disdain with these two ingenuous editorials is
only exceeded by my fear that they are representative of themajor of State students and faculty. Past experience has
served to illustrate the non-commitment with which State
faculty and students react to vital issues (e.g., Civil Rights,
Speaker Ban Law, etc.). Furthermore, if these two editorials
reflect a consensus, then the labels "non-committal" and
“apathetic" which we so blithely accept any, in fact, be
symptomatic of a more pervasive and insidious anti-intel-
l t l' .ec ua ism Paul Schnur

Grad-[PS
Sausage FacktJory

To the Editor: - ' . .
It has been said that the modern university can be described

' tiessly grinding out strings of “edu-
' h ‘ “"” "‘~“ "4'“ -.: 'II‘WM‘.9I!' ,1
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cated citizens" with their minds stuffed full of odds and ends
and firmly tied off at both ends against contamination. The
necessity for such criticisms was dramatically illustrated by
the editorial page in the Technician, Feb. 17, 1967. The
recently initiated Raleigh Peace Vigil had apparently inspired
two among our “mature", “‘intellectual" college population to
take pen in hand and inform the rest of us as to just what
the Vietnam crisis is all about. The result was the most ‘
professional, practiced display of banal inanities this side
of the Birchest and KKK literature. Platitudes such as
“. . . the freedoms that Americans are fighting for . . .”, “No
one honestly wants war.”, and “The Viet Cong are agres-
sors(sic) . . .” were trotted out with smug confidence from ‘
the beginning of “We Should Bury Them" to the end of
“Invalid Solution". No once was the reader allowed a glimpse
of any evidence tha might suggest whether or not the
writers actually had any knowledge, whatsoever, or the course
of events leading up to the present war, or the possible
alternatives open to all those involved in it. Are we really
attending such a Moo .U. type agricultural college, that factual
information and knowledgeable discussion only tends to con-
fuse rather than enlighten, or has “non-think” become such
a way of life in the South that only propaganda from those
with vested interests is available for regurgitation?By the way—is there any CIA money lurking in the
Technician budget? Elisabeth Carr-HarrisGrad” Psychology
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Complaints, Complaints
The editors and columnists of the Technician have oftenand loudly claimed that the student at State is too busy

doing homework to show much concern over Vietnam, dormi-tory regulations, Slater Food Service, Student Government,
or any number of other affairs. In answer, I ask what efforthas been made by the Technician, Student Government, theFederal government, the University administration, or theRaleigh Times to give us sufficient accurate information uponwhich to form an intelligent opinion?

Fast week, on February 7, the officers of Various campusorganizations were shown “schematic drawings” of the pro-pOsed new Student Union. They were not invited to make sug-gestions about what they wanted, just shown the plans andtold to approvse them. The Technician printed a rough drawingof the new building, and' a list of its facilities. This list,except for the music area, is about the same as the present,admittedly inadequate, Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
The new building will be paid for by student-supplied funds,

as was the present building, which was paid for the same' way, and which will be turned over to the University (read—“State of North Carolina”) and converted into needed libraryspace.
The “schematics” for the new building were drawn upwith little or no advice from the student organizationsabout what they needed. I am sure that if Chancellor John T.Caldwell wanted to build a house for himself, he would tellthe architect what he wanted, and would accept nothing less.It’s his money, isn’t it? But the students, whose money willbuild the new Union, and who will be the ones to use it, haveno say in the planning. What sort of respect is this for thealleged intelligence and integrity of the State student body?
Some months ago, Chancellor Caldwell established a FoodService Advisory Committee. Since its inauguration, it haspublished no reports to the student body about steps taken tocorrect deficiencies at the cafeterias and snack bars, eventhough there are students on the committee. (A question here:who are they?) In fact, I have seen the committee in actiononly one time, at a luncheon given by Slater, at Leazar Cafe-teria. The committee concerns itself with one of the most vitalnon-academic functions on' campus, but I have seen no results,heard no reports, and can find none of its members.
My main source of information about what goes on at meet-ings of the Student Legislature is an Engineering Senatorwho lives down the hall. The Technician reports these meet-ings also, but these reports alone would lead me to believe“that the Legislature meets every other week to drink weaktea and bow down to Holladay Hall. My senator friend tellsme that the situation is really quite different. On February16th, the Legislature received a report (two weeks late) froma faculty-student committee on seating arrangements for thenext year at Carter Stadium. The Technician reported thatthe report caused some controversy. It sure did! Fist fightsnearly broke out over whether to commend or condemn thecommittee for its efforts. Now, State students sit on theeast side, facing the sun, and with the visiting students in thenext sections. A more fruitful situation for off-field mayhemcould not have been devised. The good seats on the ‘westside will go, rightly, to the Wolfpack Club and the AlumniClub, who helped build our fine stadium.
But, by delaying its report, the seating committee hasmade it impossible to correct an intolerable situation. Thetickets are already being piloted, and will go or. sale in twoweeks. And another instance of non-information and dis-“' respect to the students of State goes down in history. (Bythe way, Chancellor Caldwell, where are those student copiesof the General Catalogue?)
In short, dear editors, columnists, administration,'and Stu-dent Government, if you want a less apathetic student body,.give us more, and more reliable, information. StudentGovernment says it will start publishing its own newsletter.It’s about time it did. If the editor of the Technician wantsmore news, let him come out of his hole in the old pool atKing, and find his news around the campus. Newsworthyactivities are reasonably well advertised, I think. Check anybulletin board.

Jim HarrisPSAM Sophomore

O O 0Editorial Page Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed and triple spaced and
must be signed. The editors reserve the right to edit for length
and libel. Articles longer than 250-800 words should be sub-
mitted to THE SOUNDING BOARD, an open column for
student and faculty writing.
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by Larry StahlSometimes children grasp situations better than do adults.1 loomed through a friend of a recent conversation that ArtLinkletter had with one of his school children. He asked thechild “What would you do about the Vietnam situation?" Thechild replied thoughtfully,” i guess I would go sit on the potand think about it."I think that “everyone should do likewise.w Everyday weread about the hearings of various House and Senate com-mittees. OMcials of the government tell us that the door topeace is always open, Polls are published monthly indicatingpublic opinion concerning our government's position. On thesurface it would seem that many are thinking about thewar.In Raleigh we have had a peace vigil. The participants havegiven the war a great deal of thought. They demonstrate the
€11“le 01' their conviction by silciilly startling f2;- .... 17.3.9”each week. I am sure that they will receive many abusive- comments before their vigil ends.

WAN INVITATION

Even this modest publication gives the war and its impli-cations much space. In it on can find dissent and agreementconcerning the government’s position.With all this informed and uninformed thought one wouldtend to think that a solution could be found to end the war.The United States would either pull out of Vietnam and leavethat nation to the Viet Cong, or the United States would pressfor a complete military-victory and then would withdraw.The government has taken a cautious course in dealingwith the war. It is true they have escalated the war. We havenot, however, dropped an atomic bomb on Hanoi (whichwould certainly end the war one way or another.) It seemsthe government has followed the most rational policy.The aims of the radical hawks are unsupportable. If wefollowed them we would undoubtably be embroiled in aglobal, no-holds barred war. On the conservative side, how-ever, we listen to Senator Fulbright. It has seemed strangeto see such an intelligent man adopt an Arkansas draw]to tell a nation-wide audience that he just does not knowtoo much about the ,world situation. At times you aretempted to ask him if he is qualified to head a senate com-mittee. It is nice to hear historians, psychologists, etc., givetheir views on diplomatic policy. You know that they arecertainly qualified to speak on this subject!Before the war is over, we will see new protest movements.We will see new methods of support for the government’sstand. The point that is important is that we will be ableto voice our opinions. No one will knock on our door at mid-night and jail us. We are free! - 'What happens to students in North Vietnam when theyprotest their government's involvent in an unpopular war.It is reasonable to assume that some of them are concerned.We do not have a corner on the protest market. It is onething to protest in security and another to protest whenyour life is at stake.We in the United States are fortunate that we can protest.We are guaranteed safety by the constitution. We should thinkabout our protest and be certain that we have a soundargument. The Vietnam war is begging for a solution. Havethe protesters offered a solution? I do not believe that theyhave. They seem to protest too much to have anything con-crete to offer. Dissent is not effective unless it is accomplish-ing a purpose.
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Since Gian Carlo Duri has again invitedothers to write under the Cosmopolitan Forum,I would like to accept his offer and invite theattention of all Cosmopolitan-minded students(as well as citizens of Raleigh) to the uniqueopportunity of listening to Dr. Amiya Chakra-varty, Professor Emeritus of Boston Univer-sity, tomorrow night at 7:00 in Union Ball-room. “Gandhi and Tagore as I knew Them," will be hissubject. Dr. Chakravarty will address the India Association at3:30 p.m. Saturday in the Union theatre and the Presbyterian .Students’ group Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in their Student UnionBuilding on Hillsboro Street. All are welcome during theselectures. .What Gandhi did and what he stood for is one of the mostnotable events of the twentieth century. However, whatRabmdranath Tagore has done is little known in this country(though the other day I found fourteen of ‘his books in theD. H. Hill Library.) The influence of Tagore permeates allwalks of life in India, especially in his home province ofBengal. He is a prodigous writer, an exceptionally talentedpoet, playwrite, painter, philosopher, educationist, social re-former, and last but not the least, an enlightened patriot.Indeed, his patriotism is too noble for the twentieth centuryman to realize. “It is my conviction" he wrote, “that mycountrymen will truly gain their India by fighting againstthe (western) education which teaches them that a countryis greater than the ideals of humanity! We must recognizethat it i: previdcntiai that the West has some to India. Andyet someone must show the East to the West, and convincethe West that the East has her contribution to mke to thehistory of civilization. . . . I have great faith in human nature,and I think the West will find its true mission. . . . The Westmust not make herself a curse to the world by using herpower for her own selfish ends, but b teaching the ignorantand helping the weak, she should sav herself from the worstdanger that the strong is liable to incur by making the feebleacquire power enough to resist her intrusion."This pen is not able to do justice to what Tagore did. ~Onlythoser/ho worked closely with him like Dr. Amiya Chakra-varty could do so. But the following quote from his Gitanjali,for which he got the Nobel prize, shows how cosmopolitan andcatholic he was in his outlook:' “Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high;Where knowledge is free; . .Where the world has not been broken up into fragments bynarrow domestic walls;Where words come out from the depth of truth;Where tireless striving stretches its arms toward perfection;Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way intothe dreary desert sand of dead habit,Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-wideningthought and action——Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, let my country awake.". eroey Antia
Guest Writer
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by Lynn Gauthier
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To spectators viewing the' game for the first time, Rugbymight be described as exciting,fast moving (when the guysget 011' each other), and rough.comments wereinteresting at the firstSpectator’s

game of this season.

This is a

“Kill ’em! Kill ’em!”“That's the second

1,}

sweat

Two rugged and determined State men going after the hall.Wonder what happened two seconds later?

shirt that has been ripped offhim today.”“Hey, team, pull that guy’s
To a Rugby player the gamemeans much more. “It could bedescribed as many things,” saidButch Robertson, treasurer ofState’s Rugby club. The gamelooks like a cross between foot-ball and soccer.”“It is an attitude that existsbetween players and team. Yougo out there to compete against

these guys and you’re out to
win. However, you can't go onthe field feeling hostile tOwardsany 111' them. Part OI the tra~dition of the game is the jointparty afterwards, and it’s toughto party with someone youhate," continued Robertson.
The ball used in Rugby hasbeen described by Sports Illus-trated as “a football in need ofa low calorie diet.” As one mightimagine, it is oval, weighs lessthan a football, and is larger.
There are 15 players on eachstarting team and, as to the

serum and it represents how the teams spend most oftheir time on the field—together.

North illills

Govern
* Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere
* 11:00-11:30

Monday-Saturday
We Specialise In
Fine Steaks,
Pizzas, and
Sandwiches

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

Your Host,Johnnie Vassilion

ADLER'S
GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS

. Now LOCATIONS
2630 S. Saunders St.108 E.‘Hergett St.

. FIELD JACKETS—$3.75

number that walk off the field,-—well, that depends on howmany- survive.
Tries 2111:} g ~. ‘. .; [MAKES-A try is equivalent to a touch-own in American football ex-cept the attacker must toychthe ball to the ground when hecarries it over the goal.
A comment made by one of

Yes, that is mud and not blood. The weather conditions for thisgame with Duke left a lot to be desired.

..~ Rugby "See“ It To Believe It”

the opposition at the last game:“Hey, you in the green shirt.time put the ball on theandwe'll have three points. Don’t
KIA"AVCAground with your hands,
just run over the damn line."The most

minor penalty.There are 30 men of variousshapes and sizeson State’s Rug- ‘by team. The organization wasformed in the late fall of ’65 byDave Hayes who is the currentiOther!Andrewa,'secretary and Butch Robertson,
captain and president.Officers £1143".
treasurer.

interesting for-:mation in Rugby is the scrum.‘It resembles the irrestible forcetrying to move the immovable:object. The play is called whenthere has been a pile-up or a

Van Cliburn’s last appearance in Raleigh attracted the largestHome games are played at Crowd for a single performance in the coliseun’s history.Riddick and on Sunday after-noons at 3 pm. This SundayState will play Washington andLee here.

A

BarJonahShows Films
Using tricks to lure thainno- way and the bending of thecent, themagician, who repre- atom to peaceful purposes. Thissents militarism, lures children film was produced by the UnitedI from their play, making soldiers Nations Film Board.50f them marching them 0“ to i The entire evening's program

be machine-gunned. will be concerned ,with two‘ topics, choice or Seduction—This is the subject of The peace vs warMagician, One of two films that

Van Cliburn Plays

For 0F Concert
Van Cliburn, a name and man

known from California to Mos-cow, will appear for Friends ofthe College Monday and Wed-nesday.
Cliburn, the sixth guest inthe concert series will presenta piano concert starting at 811.111. in Reynolds Coliseum.
Cliburn rose to fame after hewon the Tchaikovsky Compe-tition in Moscow in 1958. He hasalready won many musical tri-umphs incl fir Lug.“ M.Leventritt Foundation Awardin 1954. This competition is heldannually, but no prize isawarded unless thereIs a worthyrecipient. Van Cliburn was thefirst artist to have won it in| five years.
He has played with majorAmerican orchestras and hadalready established a musicalreputation when he went toMoscow r the TchaikovskyCompetiti
He was-accepted with suchacclaim that he became frontpage news around the world.With this award, Cliburn es-tablished his reputation as mas-ter of the keyboard, both in

~thoven;

Americanand in his European
tour.
He has made three retuaavisits to the Soviet Union, thela in 1905.

iburn was born in Shreve-port, La., and it was ohviouthat he was a child prodigywhen at the age of four heplayed Bach’s C-Major Prelude.At the age of 12, he made hisdebut with the Houston Symiphony, pinyin: a: . W’skjy A8-Flat Minor Concerto withwhich he was later to win overthe Russians.
Selections for Cliburn’s Ral-eigh appearance will include,“Four Intermezsi,” by Schu-mann; “Sonata in E Flat '1Major, Opus 8-A” by Bee-“Sonata Number inA Major, Opus 82” by Proka-fiefi'; Dubussy’s “Etude Number5," “Soire dans Grenade” and“Jardin;’’and two compositionsby Liszt—“Sonnetto 123 de Pe-trarca” and “Mephisto Waltz.”
This is Van Cliburn’s secondappearance for Friends of theCollege. The first appearancedrew the largest crowd ever at-tending an FOC production.

1will be shown at the Bar-Jonahtonight at 8.
I1 Power Among Men, the secondfilm to be shown this eveningwill be an exploration of themajor problems of our postwar era. The film goes to Italyand the problems of rebuildingafter the war; to Haiti to raisethe standard of living; to thehydroelectric project at Kitimat,. British Columbia; and to Nor-

THE BARN
DINNER THEATRE

Now Showing
“CHAMPAGNE COMPIEX"

Mlle! Gourmet Dinner 7:00 PM.Nightly Ireept Sundays an d Mondays
(All RESERVATIONS 737-7771

ARMY

FIELD JACKETS

$3.50

I CHEAP JOHNS
124 E. Hargett St.

Raleigh, N. C.
834-7243

RAINWEAR

CORN-ING
Corning Glass Works
Raleigh Plant I

Hos Particular Locol Needs for Well Qualified
I .. - Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical Engineers

1 Oh! 0F IOITII CAROLINA: OLDEST l LARGEST
'. TIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIII FORD rALcoII

AUTHORIZED
SALES 0 PARTS

SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
— ON ALL CARS
—& TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert lady RepairingPainting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

CORN 0F ILOUNT l DAVII
RALEIGH, N C.
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PLACEMENT CENTER
133 DANIELS

Openings are In Manufacturing, Product and
Process Development, Marketing and Research.

They Result From Corning’s 30% Growth In
Sales and 40% Growth In Profits During 1966.

INTERVIEWING MARCH 6-7 AT THE

An Equal Opportunity . Employer

NOVELTIES

SPERRY-PIEDMOIII COMPANY
A. DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.

CHARLO'ITESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Offers engineering degree candidates career op-
portunities in design, development, and product
engineering. PFogroms in:

Our representative will be at N. C Stdte to discuss
engineering opportunities with BSEE, BSME, 8. Mos-
te"rs Degree candidates on:

MARINE NAVIGATION s. CONTROLS.
MARINE AND AIRBORNE RADAR SYSTEMS
DEEP SUIMERGENCE SYSTEMS
DRONE CONTROL AND AUTOMATIC
TEST AND EVALUATION SYSTEMS

. PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERING

MARCH 7, 1967

Office.
Located at Chorlottesville near University of Vir-

ginia, Sperry-Piedmont Company offers outstanding
benefits including tuition refund for graduate work.

Employment 'Representoiive.

SPERRY-PIEDMOIII COMPANY
A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Schedule an interview through Student Placement

._.- J.
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CHEVY-TOWN8
1820 N Blvd 4-6441

CHAR-IROILED
8 OZ. HAMBURGER STEAK

On Sizzling Plotter
ONLY‘ $1.25

BETWEEN P.M.-9 P.M.$1.15 With This CouponVOID AFTER PEI. 25
MIGNON RESTAURANT

Corner Hillsborough 8. Home Sts.

with French Fries, Tossed Salad 0- Toested Garlic Iread . . .

62 CHEVY II NOVA 400

1W0]fpackBreaksLosing

by Harold Jurgensen
Georgia Tech, a team that

claims 15 victims including
UNC, could not stop a victory-hungry Wolfpack and bowed 65-
61 Wednesday night. State’s
sticky defense forced Tech into
19 errors and halted an oflense
that previously had scored 102
points against State.
The rack gm": 2.x: c.1113 ludi-

cation of things to come as they
grabbed an early 8-4 lead over
the visitors. The Yellow Jacket
stinger stunned State twice in
the first half with eight point
leads at 19-11 and 30-22. In the
last three minutes of the half

seven straight point: to goL..;c.‘:L.«34v:
State's defense put a straight

jacket on the Yellow Jackets,
and led all the way after break-
ing a 56 all tie. Tech managed
only five points in the last four
minutes.

Nick Trifunovich tossed in
two free throws as the game .
closed to emphasize the win.
Tech was seeking an at-large

berthkm the NCAA tournament
after 'beating such teams as
North Carolina. State made that
less likely by outrebounding

Streak 65-61

the. charity line (13 of 15 against.A.

The Pack made only 12 fouls;
Dick Braucher, Trifunovich, Joe
Serdich and Kretzer all had
perfect nights at the free throw
line. Kretzer canned six of six.
Jerry Moore, who came in latedue to a hurt foot, and Kretzer
were the top rebounders with
11 and ten. respectively.

In the freshman‘ game the
Wol‘ilets fired 46.5 per cent fromthe floor, but failed to down the
Duke Blue Imps. Duke had 50 .1,
rebounds and took 73 field goal
attempts to win 71-66.

Fried ChickenPine HamburgerSteak
Swain‘s Chicken House

51 17 w. Blvd.

par;~ Time
mortars
m. VlarkbyDey,\tlee Month
no FEES

M‘ultilith an.» ounce:Good AssignmentClose 111 CollegeContact at Once
Call 832-0591 or
Come see me at
sIIuIIIueasIIutIIIeulna-II-a.Mrs.rams.-

State cut the lead to 33-29. (34-32) and outscoring Tech at

After an initial Yellow Jacket
basket at the beginning of the
second half, the Wolfpack
bombed the nets . for seven

PARTY
Ashe Ave. Sat. Night

straight points, including a spec-
tacular three point play by Bill
Kretzer, and seized the lead at
36-35 with 17:25 to go.

Tech called time to regroup
and the action was nip and
tuck for the next ten minutes.

sAUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE!747 Hillsboro St.(across from St. Mary's Jr. College)-11 Bill Rowls 832-7595 or 828-7179
E35.IILL “Wu

You‘re in good hands with
ALLSTATE"

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Variety Menu

«I'll

at

Bill Mavredcs makes a reverse layup against Georgia Tech; Bill With Tech in the lead at 54_49
Krezter waits for a possible rebound. (Photo by Holcombe) Chopped Steak ...........$1.19 Sirloin Beef Tips ............ $1.39 Choice Sirloin Steak ...$1.69Station Wagon, Six Cylinder, REH, Straight Drive.

Seafood Platter .......$1.29 Large Sirloin Steak ..... $2.49 IState sizzled and scored another

wimmers, Wrestlers, Runners

Excellent Gas Mileage, Excellent Condition Inside Ir
all the above orders served with tossed salad

Out. Estra Snow Tires, New Battery, One Owner. baked potato or F.F. potatoeseSJ
Call Chapel Hill, 942-6621 Evenings or Weekends.

Come 10' Close 0f Season 5°“ -----------5“- Ch 8 .............. 59Char Burger .. ..... .........49¢ 1'“ay.‘ Lunch" 5mm J79! ansbleugigrem
Ron England, Ron Sicoli, Dick Page, runner up last year at 130 . . l

7 Trichter and Peter MacManus, pounds, vied for a crown. Fast "’ S°Z°gafighff,,,,,,,,,,,,69¢ Drinks'; T930: gaff: """"" 13¢ Served 3"“ Salad 79¢ l_ __________ ., ; plus State’s mile relay squad of developing soph Mike Couch was .- M" rln """"" 1! W".... 1 cTrichter, Steve Middleton, Sicoli, rated a chance in 152, though . .England and backup man, Jeff Maryland was expected to easily ' Desserts. Pie or Coke ''''''25¢‘ Prather carry the Wolfpack’s win the team title. Ice Cream .................... 15¢. . hopes of a third place in the '
”EA STAB ACC Indoor Games this Satur- "' t * * No Tipping French Fried Potatoes 25¢ b. day in Chapel Hill. . , ‘ ' 25. “We will have to get our best The ACC sw1mm1ng cham- Take Out Orders 15¢ Extra Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings e p

.As you leave school and begin your working
career, you will be hearing about the changes that
have been taking place at Alla-Chalmers. New
products! Alew markets! lllew growth!

.But why not 657 fllf W030 NOW, from our repre-
sentative who will he on campus. Perhaps you can
get a head start—be part of the act/on.

Today, Allis-Chalmers has professional career
opportunities for all engineering graduates with
emphasis an Electoral, Industrial, and Mechanical
backgrolrnds. Also available are unexcel/ed oppor-
tunities for the Busrness Admin/stration graduate.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A
BAMPUS INTERVIEW (MI.-

MARCH 1, 1967

AALLIS-CI-IALMERS
AN EQUAL OPlgOiTUNITY EMPLOYER

performances from all the boysto finish third again," says Statecoach Mike Shea. Last year theteam copped third after theusual one-two combination ofMaryland (11 straight titles)and North Carolina.
* II III II

Maryland, unbeaten in con-ference wrestling, met- Stateyesterday evening in a matchthat may have previewed theACC championships.ACC champion Greg Hickswent for his 8th win and Mac

o #31.

at"; You have to
‘1 / look for the

», "W” because
‘ it’s silent.

Mr.Wrangler°
for wreal sportswear.

:1, The fdmous silent ””W: you
' don't pronounce it, but you
must 1001: for it if you wont

wright, too—many in no-iron
fabrics treated with the wre-
morkoble l'll/ronglokQ p"er-
rnanént press linish. Mr.-

pionships began yesterday andcontinue through Saturday atthe University of South Caro-lina. -State is an overwhelmingfavorite to win the champion-ship for the second year in arow. Maryland and North Caro-lina offer the best competition.John Calvert, Jeff Herman,Pete McGrain, Ron Wirth, SteveRerych, John White, Larry Han-nibal, Ward Hill, Bob Hounsell,John Lawrence, Lee Jones, andLarry Lykins are expected toscore points for Coach WillisCasey.

Athletic Director Roy Clogston presents award to Joe Elekes as
high scorer in recent rifle meet here. (Photo by Moss)

408 Hillsboro Si , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days a week

ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A-. CHOICE

(Six Forks Road—Across from K-Mart)

ALL STUDENTS
This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or

Coke on all Orders

Rt. 1,

ALAMO PLAZA

phone 834-3438

North

Raleigh

CASUAL
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DRESS WEAR
BY—LEVI STRAUSS
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warm.
Graduates in engineering, chemistry and physicsfinda stimulating climate and unlgueopportunltleetor financial and educatle advancement as

patent applications a year. Your engineering orscieniilrc abilities~n .Lllic: sic-ctr 1::9. chemicalmechanical or general—are particularly valuablein patent examination. and a specialized legal andtechnical training program will help insure yourcompetence in this exciting field.As you progress. you will worit with increasingindependence: interviewing and negotiating with

job training and practical experience as a workingmember at a PatentExamining Group tor approxi-mately six months. Examinersare then enrolled in

lortume and study sessions devoted to moresophisticated areas oi patent examining. You mayalso choose to participate in a special professional .program which provides excellent educationalopportunities beyond the Academy Program atlocal universities.
,. W10 n 919 f wertswea r is RALEIGH, N. C. applicants and Incaneysmon mane. technical ‘CGELER‘TED “REE“- and l issues an in a no on dues» 'here, on campus, m your Slze. ‘ 9°...th arise. You are regularly exposed to the DEVELOPIEITmost up-to-the-minute developments in your OPPORTUNITIESFEATURING CLOTHING C FURNISHINGS

’ rel
- MLJIG aMl.raI.I. ..

special held, at interest.
EXTENSIVE Ol-THE-JOI
TIAIII-O E ADVANCED
consensual."OOM'3Following a tormel. two-week tra mng progra,newPatentElomlmbeneflttrom intensiveon-the-

“ Starting salaries based on educational achieve-ment are 86,381 tor 68-5: 81,729 tor 68-7. ThePatent. OtIlce encourages rapid advancement byregularly otIering further promotion opportunitiesto hi her grades tor individuals with demonstrated.abil' . Federal employment assures_substantia|

a liberal retirement program, and other beneflta.
see vaua PLACEMENT oI=I=Ice ._ Patent Examiners tor the 0.5. Department at an advanced Training Program. whose course _,. sportsweorvlhol I°°k5 erght. BY H' 0' LEE Commerce. curricula covers 22 vital areas at patent examina- "ow to A.“A..E I MARCH 3

his wright, leels wright. Mode ACME BOOTS The Patent Otlice receives more than 85” iion.ln the second year. examiners participate in CAMPUS IITERVINan Advanced Academy Training Program with Visit your Placement Otlice as soon as possibleto arrange an interview with Patent OiIiceRepresentatives. Or. you may obtain fartheriniormation by writing to: College Ro-lations OtIicer. Patent Otlice. 0.5.Department at Commerce. Wash-ington. D.C. 20281

at sick leave annually. lite andMW.7%7 7
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